Cellular immunity in Guamanians with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and Parkinsonism-dementia.
To test the hypothesis that host resistance factors may be abnormal in Guamanians in whom amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and Parkinsonism-dementia develop, cellular immunity was evaluated in both diseases and compared to that of Guamanians with other nervous-system diseases, normal adult Guamanians and non-Guamanians with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and Parkinsonism. Diminished responses to skin-test antigens, lymphopenia, diminished per cent and total T cells and, less frequently, decreased mitogen responses were seen in Guamanian patients with amytorophic lateral sclerosis and Parkinsonism-dementia but not in the other patient or normal groups. Guamanian patients with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and diminished cellular immunity had an increased frequency of HLA-Bw35 (P less than 0.005) and shorter mean duration of disease (P less than 0.05) than those with normal cellular immunity. In Parkinsonism dementia diminished cellular immunity was less strongly associated with HLA-BW35 (P less than 0.05) and was not associated with differences in duration of disease. Normal Guamanians and those with other nervous-system diseases showed no association of diminished cellular immunity with HLA-Bw35. The association appeared disease-related, with onset concomitant with the neurologic expression of Guamanian amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and Parkinsonism-dementia.